You’ll <3 our Text Banking Service :)  
No internet, no problem. 
Send us a text command and we’ll text you back!

After signing up, simply text one of the commands listed below to our shortcode, 40293, and you will receive a text message response.

**BAL:** Texting "bal" shows a list of your accounts and suffixes with their current available balances. Credit cards are identified by their last 4 digits.

**HELP:** Texting "help" shows you a list of keywords and their functionality. Texting "help {command}" shows help on that command.

**HIST:** Texting "hist {account suffix}" shows a list of recent transactions on that account. Example: "hist 2"

**LIST:** Texting "list" shows a list of your account suffixes with their associated account types.

**LOAN:** Texting "loan {account suffix}" shows details on your loan, such as the next payment due date. Example: "loan 143"

**STOP:** Texting "stop" deactivates your account. You will no longer have access to Text Banking until you register with your credit union again.

**BAL** Text Commands to 40293 and get a follow-up text with the requested info in seconds.

*OE Federal does not charge fees to use OE Federal Text Banking. However, standard text message rates do apply. Check with your wireless provider to get additional information on their applicable fees to avoid unexpected charges. Some wireless providers, such as Metro PCS and Cricket are not supported. Check with your wireless provider prior to enrolling.*